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and I remember, after the heat and glare, an endless night
in which the bitter cold was even worse; and then it was
bright day again—and after more hours of misery, with-
out much remembering how I got there, except that I
didn't actually "pass out" and have to be carried, I was'
inside a tent, and Mansour was pouring water over my
head, and I was drinking water out of a tin pan and
spitting it out and then swallowing a lot of it—and I
went to sleep sucking at a hunk of goat-meat I was too
tired to chew.
How delicious was idleness the next two or three days,
as the soreness went out of me. I was a little ashamed
that I hadn't shown more stamina and feared I had 'lost
face," but fortunately they liked me well enough to be
lenient and took an amiable interest in my quick recovery.
Mansour swore shamelessly by Allah that a bullet of
mine had brought down one of the Sirdieh, and the others
acquiesced in this flattering fiction.
We were destined to hear more of the modest part I
had taken in the ghrazzu—and from a most unexpected
high source. Riders came from Amman a few days later
to announce that His Royal Highness, Amir Abdullah,
ruler of Transjordania, brother to King Faisal of Irak
and son of former King Hussein of the Hejaz, was com-
ing out next day to visit his friend Mitkhal. He would
arrive at Mitkhal's seat, the palace at Um el-Akmit, next
morning around ten or eleven o'clock,
This native shereefian ruler, who holds his power under
the British, is not popular among Arab nationalists, be-
cause they feel he has played too much into British hands;
but he is a prime favorite with the Bedouin tribes in his

